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Featured Application: We hypothesize an effective and potentially color respectful method of es-
sential oils (EOs) application in a cleaning procedure for biodeteriorated oil paintings. The pro-
cedure consists of flowing a thin film with the EOs onto an evaporating surface and then placing
it parallel to the painting by using some supports, so that the vapors of the EOs may homoge-
neously reach the painting surface, thereby avoiding a direct contact of the EOs with pigments.
Future work should be conducted to verify the feasibility of this methodology in a real case study.

Abstract: In this study, the biocidal activity of two plant derivatives (oregano and cloves’ essential
oils—EOs) was evaluated, as a potential innovative and eco-friendly cleaning method for can-
vas paintings. The object of the study was the oil painting on canvas entitled “Studio di nudo”
(Giovanni Maria Mossa, 1921), showing stains caused by microorganisms. The research focused
on: (1) isolation and identification of microorganisms associated with discolorations on the obverse
and reverse sides of the canvas; (2) evaluation of biocidal activity of selected EOs against fungal
and bacterial collections. The phylogenetic identification was conducted with both cultivation and
molecular methods. The canvas was mainly colonized by Penicillium, Aspergillus, and Cephaloteca
fungal genera and by bacteria of the Bacillus genus. To evaluate the biocidal effect of the EOs’
volatile components only, an antibiogram assay (agar disc diffusion method) and a customized assay
(named the contactless test) were conducted. Tested EOs showed antimicrobial activity on fungi and
bacteria. However, compared to cloves, oregano EO exhibited a better inhibition activity both in
contact and contactless tests. The work is pioneering for the use of EOs’ volatile compounds against
oil painting biodeteriogens, and gives insights into possible extended, innovative and eco-friendly
cleaning methods for painting control procedures.

Keywords: antimicrobial activity; canvas painting biodeterioration; cleaning procedure; contactless
test; cultural heritage; control; plant essential oils; volatile components

1. Introduction

In current conservation practices, the use of biocides is still the most popular method
in cleaning procedures for different biodeteriorated artefacts. However, the strong negative
impact of these chemicals on human health, object surfaces and ecosystems are pushing
researchers and conservators to find alternative solutions that are selective against biodete-
riogens and at the same time environmentally friendly and safe for humans. Moreover, the
choice of ecofriendly biocides is led by the EU regulation U Directive 98/8/EC, which rec-
ommends the withdrawal from the market of biocides harmful to humans and non-target
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organisms. Alternative products involve the use of natural molecules, such as, for example,
plant derivates [1,2].

In particular the essential oils (EOs) obtained by distillation or pressing of aromatic
plants are well known for their bactericidal and fungicidal properties [3]. They are mixtures
of volatile compounds, insoluble in water but soluble in organic substances, characterized
by low molecular weights and strong odors [4]. Their antimicrobial activity is due to
their bioactive compounds such as phenols, quinines, and tannins, acting through various
mechanisms, such as modification of the membrane structure or alteration of the enzymatic
activity [5].

Today EOs are widely used in the food processing, phyto-sanitary, pharmaceutical,
and cosmetic sectors [6–8]. Moreover, in recent years, a large number of studies have
investigated the use of EOs for the control of microbial colonization on cultural heritage
surfaces [3].

Oregano (Origanum vulgare) proved to be effective against fungi isolated on wood and
stone artefacts [9,10]. Clove (Syzygium aromaticum) and garlic (Allium sativum) oils proved
potent antimicrobials against different fungal species including Aspergillus niger [11].

Methodologies of application of EOs to the surfaces vary, and in almost all cases they
imply a direct contact between oils and artefact surfaces, such as the application by brush,
with packaging or padding methods or in a thickening solution (e.g., cellulose and/or
sepiolite) [12].

EOs’ roles as antimicrobial agents have been tested on paper documents [13–15],
historical textiles [16], wooden and stone artefacts [17,18], and also on objects of large
dimensions [19]. Elsayed and Shabana [20] evaluated the effect of some EOs on fungal
infestation on simulated painting models. However, despite the increasing interest, EOs
have never been applied on real oil paintings. This is not surprising, as by coming into
contact with pigments, EOs could act as a solvent and cause irreversible damage on painted
surfaces. Citrus essential oils are in use in some “green” cleaning formulations and are
known to have powerful solubilization abilities [21,22]. Moreover, paintings possess a
multi-material nature (sometimes with unknown composition due to the artists having
prepared their own blends), and their reaction with EOs might be unpredictable.

We hypothesize the possibility to use the volatile organic compounds (VOCs) of the
essential oils for the cleaning procedure used on oil paintings, in order to avoid direct
contact between the EOs and the painting surface. In the present work, the isolation and
identification of the fungal and bacterial taxa from stained areas on the obverse and reverse
surfaces of an oil painting on canvas were conducted, and the antimicrobial activity of
oregano and cloves EOs were assessed against the isolates. Moreover, oregano EO was also
tested using its volatile components only. Even if this is a preliminary Proof of Concept
work, aimed to verify if indeed the VOCs of the EOs could have a significant inhibiting
action on biodeteriogens of oil paintings, it can open up new ways to preserve oil paintings.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Artwork Description and Conservation State

The painting which is the object of the study is an oil on canvas, entitled “Studio
di Nudo”, painted in 1921 by the Italian painter Giovanni Maria Mossa (1896, Tempio
Pausania, Sardinia—1982, Pianico, Lombardy). With this portrait, the young artist won the
Hayez Prize that allowed him to attend the “Accademia delle Belle Arti” di Brera in Milan.
The painting represents a dancer, sitting frontally but with her face turned in profile. The
woman is wearing a dark tutu that covers the lower part of her body. The figure stands out
against a dark background, without a spatial perspective. Stylistically, even if the work
belongs to the author’s youthful period, the characteristics of the painter are recognizable,
but it is possible to find uncertainties in the drawing of the body and in the disproportion
of the neck and arms compared to the rest of the body.

According to the claims by the conservators working with this painting, the canvas
showed a microbial attack resulting in numerous discolorations both on the reverse, where
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brown dot-like areas are clearly visible, and on the obverse sides, visible especially in the
areas of the body skin, due to the chromatic contrast with the pigment. The canvas surface
also shows signs of laceration, dabbed during previous restorations with glue.

2.2. Sampling Method

Samples were collected by using a sterile nitrocellulose membrane (Sartorius AG,
Gottingen, Germany—17.34 cm2): 18 sampling points were identified from the obverse
side of the canvas, in correspondence with visible biological attack (Figure 1a): four on the
background (sampling points 8F, 9F, 23F, 24F), 2 on hair (20F, 21F), 2 on the face (18F, 22F),
4 on rosy parts (10F, 15F, 16F, 17F), 2 on drapery (13F, 14F), and 4 on glue (11F, 12F, 19F,
25F). Seven sampling points were collected from the reverse side as well (Figure 1b):
four samples were taken in correspondence with the lower-external edges of the canvas
(1R, 2R, 4R, 5R) a central one (3R), and two in correspondence with the glue used to dab
the tears in the canvas (6R, 7R).
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Figure 1. The artwork “Studio di nudo” and position of sampling points from observe (a) and reverse
(b) sides of the canvas.

The membranes were placed on the surface to be sampled, giving a homogeneous
pressure for thirty seconds, with a sterile cotton swab [23]. Each area was sampled twice,
and each nitrocellulose membrane was transferred into petri dishes with either of two
different media: Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA; 4 g/L potato extract, 20 g/L glucose, 15 g/L
agar) for fungi cultivation; Nutrient Broth Agar (NB; 10 g/L peptone, 5 g/L sodium
chloride, 10 g/L beef extract, 15 g/L agar) for bacteria cultivation, with the addition of
cycloheximide (50 µg mL−1) to prevent fungal growth.

2.3. Isolation and Identification of Microbial Community (Fungi and Bacteria)

Petri dishes inoculated with nitrocellulose membranes were incubated under ster-
ile conditions at 30 ◦C: bacterial and fungal growth was followed up to 7 and 20 days,
respectively. For each sampling point, results are expressed as CFU/dm2. On the basis of
macroscopic features, bacterial and fungal colonies were selected and transferred into new
single petri dishes with a specific growth medium and incubated at 30 ◦C.

After a visual examination, bacterial and fungal isolates were clustered according
to their morphological characteristics and an evaluation of the relative abundance of
each morphological group on the painting was possible. DNA was extracted from all
isolates of each cluster according to Troiano et al. [24]. Once extracted, DNA was amplified
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through the Polymerase Chain Reaction. 16S region was amplified for bacteria, by using
16F (5′-AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3′) and 16R (5′-CTACGGCTACCTTGTTACGA-
3′) primers, and a chemical protocol according to Rizzi et al. [25]. The thermal protocol
provides for one cycle at 94 ◦C for 4 min, 35 cycles at 94 ◦C for 45 s, at 55 ◦C for 1 min
and at 72 ◦C for 2 min, a second cycle at 72 ◦C for 10 min and a last cycle at 12 ◦C
constant until samples removal. The end volume of the reaction was 50 µL, 48 µL of mix
solution and 2 µL of DNA from each sample. ITS fungal region was amplified using ITS1F
(5′-CTTGGTCATTTAGAGGAAGTAA-3′) and ITS4 (5′-TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC-3′)
primers and chemical protocol as follows: buffer 1X, magnesium chloride (MgCl2) 1.5 mM,
normal deoxynucleotides triphosphate (dNTP) mix 0.12 mM, 16F 0.30 µM, 16R 0.30 µM,
thermostable DNA polymerase (Taq) 1 U. The thermic protocol was conducted according
to Manter et al. [26]. The end volume of reaction was 1 µL of DNA in 49 µL of Master Mix
buffer. PCR products were sequenced by Macrogen Inc. (Seoul, Korea) and then analyzed
through BLASTn software [27] and Classifier Ribosomal Database Project [28] for bacteria,
while for fungi Mycobank software [29] was used (accessed in May 2019). The 16S rRNA
genes and fungal ITS sequences were deposited in the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA)
under the unique accession numbers ERZ1667197 and ERZ1667410, respectively, and were
registered under the study PRJEB40902.

2.4. Essential Oils

The essential oils used in this study were oregano (Origanum vulgare L., 1753, Fitomed-
ical) and clove (Syzygium aromaticum (L.) Merr. et L.M. Perry, Fitomedical, Binasco, Italy).
EOs were used diluted with ethanol 70% in the ratio 2:1 and ethanol 70% (EtOH) was used
as a negative control as suggested in the research by Borrego et al. 2012 [15].

2.4.1. Contact Test with Essential Oils

One bacterial or fungal strain for each morphological cluster was inoculated in Petri
dishes containing NB and PDA respectively. Three filter paper discs (47 mm) were placed on
each plate after being soaked with 10 µL of oregano EO or clove EO or 70% ethanol, the latter
used as a negative control. The test was performed in duplicate. Plates were incubated at
30 ◦C until the growth was visible. After growth, the inhibition halo around each bacterial
colony was measured and the standard deviation was calculated. Since for fungi an inhibition
halo radius was difficult to measure, it was observed by naked eye and recorded using the
following scale: [+] for medium inhibition (approximately 0.2–1 cm), [++] for high inhibition
(approximately 1–2 cm), [+++] for total inhibition and [–] for no inhibition.

2.4.2. Contactless Test with Essential Oils

In order to evaluate the inhibition properties exclusively of the EOs volatile compo-
nents, a contactless experiment was conducted. One fungal or bacterial strain for each
morphological cluster was plated on PDA and NBA respectively. The test was performed
in duplicate. Plates were overturned and 100 µL of oregano, 100 µL of cloves, and 100 µL
of 70% ethanol, used as a negative control, were placed on the lids of petri dishes sepa-
rately. The plates were incubated in reverse at 30 ◦C. After growth an inhibition halo was
measured for bacterial strains, whereas for fungal strains the inhibited area was evaluated
by naked eye using the following scale: [+] for medium inhibition (approximately one
third of the petri dish), [++] for high inhibition (approximately the half of the petri dish),
and [+++] for total inhibition. Regarding the inhibition scale degrees, see Table S1.

3. Results and Discussion

Modern oil paintings have a complex composition, with a mixture of inorganic and
organic materials [30]. For these reasons, the choice of the best method for controlling paint-
ing biodeterioration is critical for successfully treating contaminated artworks. Biocidal
treatments are usually employed for controlling microbial growth and their efficacy as well
as their drawbacks have been widely discussed in literature [3]. One of the well-known
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drawbacks is the difficulty in applying antimicrobial compounds without damaging the
pictorial layers [31,32]. However, natural products, such as essential oils and plant deriva-
tives, due to their biocidal activity, represent a useful tool in the control of biodeterioration
of cultural heritage, without negative environmental and human impacts.

Previous studies reported that the major components of oregano EO are the terpenes
thymol and carvacrol [33], whereas the principal component of clove EO is eugenol [34].
The antimicrobial activity of oregano is mainly due to the presence of thymol and carvacrol.
Actually, this activity is based on the molecular hydrophobicity of terpenes which pro-
motes the partition of the EOs in the lipids of the cell membrane, leading to membrane
permeabilization and leakage of cytoplasmic content [35]. Furthermore, thymol acts on
fungi, modifying the morphology of the hyphae and causing their aggregation, with con-
sequences on the diameter of the hyphae themselves and on the breakdown of the cell
barrier [36]. Eugenol is an amphipathic hydroxyphenyl propene, active against fungi and a
wide range of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria [37]. The mechanisms of action
are different and include changes in the morphology and disruption of the cytoplasmatic
membrane, the production of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) and the inhibition of some
essential enzymes, such as proteases, histidine carboxylases, amylases, and ATPases [37].

In this framework, the aim of the study was to determine whether oregano and
clove EOs could be applied in cleaning procedures for oil canvas paintings attacked by
microorganisms. For the study, an oil canvas with a visible microbial attack was selected.
Once the fungi and bacteria colonizing the canvas were identified, the isolates were exposed
directly and indirectly to the selected EOs.

The results showed that the biocidal effect of EOs’ volatile components were effec-
tive on the isolates, suggesting their potential for possible application in a real cleaning
procedure.

3.1. Isolation and Morphological Characterization of Microbial Community (Fungi and Bacteria)

By using nitrocellulose membranes as a sampling method, coupled with cultural
analysis, 62 fungi and 20 bacteria were isolated from the stained areas of the oil painting.
A quantitative microbial risk assessment was evaluated via a direct count of colonies on
Petri dishes. The results of the bacterial count were of 0.7 CFU/dm2 on the reverse side
and 1.7 CFU/dm2 on the obverse side. The results showed a higher concentration of
colonies on the obverse side of the painting, especially on sample points 15F, 17F, 19F,
and 25F. As regards fungal counts, 0.14 CFU/dm2 on the reverse and 2.9 CFU/dm2 on the
obverse sides were recorded. In general the microbial count on both obverse and reverse
sides of the canvas case study was not particularly high [23,38]. This can be explained by
the use of a non-invasive sampling technique using the nitrocellulose membrane and the
possibility that not all the microbial strains might have been cultured due to the limits of
the cultivation methods [39].

According to the results obtained by the cultural analysis, a greater level of bacterial
and fungal contamination was observed on the obverse side of the canvas painting. This is
in contrast with what is reported in the literature, where a greater microbial contamination
is usually found on the reverse of the canvas [38,40]. The more consistent colonization of
the obverse rather than the reverse sides could be due to the way in which the canvas has
been stored over the years, probably stacked with other paintings.

In order to get an insight into the biodiversity corresponding to the stained areas of
the painting, bacterial and fungal isolates were clustered according to their morphology
(Table S2). Among the 13 different bacterial clusters, Clusters I and VII were the most
numerous (Figure S1a). Twenty-four different fungal clusters were identified as well;
among these, 12 were represented by only one isolate, while the most abundant was
Cluster IV, counting 17 colonies collected on the obverse side of the painting (Figure S1b).
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3.2. Molecular Characterization of Microbial Community (Fungi and Bacteria)

Molecular characterization was conducted via a culture-dependent approach in order
to isolate and carry out further investigation on the microbial community present on the
artwork and in particular the potential biodeteriorative microorganisms harbored.

DNA was extracted from all bacterial and fungal strains of all clusters isolated from
the oil on canvas painting; they were identified by 16S rRNA gene and ITS sequencing
respectively. Results are shown in Tables S3 and S4.

Bacillus was the predominant bacterial genus (clusters I, VII, and XIII). Cluster I was
the most abundant, with 20% of bacterial isolates. One member of cluster I, isolated from
two sampling points on the reverse side of the painting, showed 96% similarity with Bacil-
lus genus. Another member of cluster I, isolated in correspondence with sample 6R from
the reverse side of the canvas was similar to Bacillus subtilis with 100%. Bacillus spp. are
Gram-positive spore-forming bacteria, ubiquitous in the environment (soil and water) and
dominant over artefact surfaces [31], such as deteriorated historical paper [41,42]. Bacillus is
also responsible for structural changes of carboxymethyl cellulose during biodeterioration
processes [43] and it is able to produce amylase, cellulase, protease, and acids, which are
known to contribute to archaeological manuscript biodeterioration [44]. Three sampling
points (21F, 18F, and 22F) chosen from the obverse side of the canvas allowed 98–99%
identification of isolates with Bacillus thuringiensis (cluster I), B. simplex (cluster XIII), and
B. luteus (cluster VII). Cluster VII is the second most abundant cluster, with 13.80% of
bacterial isolates. Bacterial stains belonging to cluster VII were isolated from sampling
points 11F, 13F, 16F, 22F, and 24F. Other identified bacteria on the obverse side belong to
Cellulosimicrobium, Paenibacillus, Pseudomonas, Stenotrophomonas, and Micrococcus genera,
while isolates affiliated to the Xanthomonadaceae family and Streptomyces were collected
from the reverse side of the canvas. Streptomyces, isolated from stained areas of the paint
layer of oil paintings, have been responsible of bio-pigment production [45]. Pseudomonas
sp. can cause different types of surface deterioration, such as pigmentation, efflorescence
and patinas [46]. Paenibacillus genus was isolated from human and environmental sam-
ples [47]. Xanthomonas shows cellulose structure degradation activity [48]. Stenotrophomonas
was isolated and identified from an oil painting on canvas, which showed visible signs
of biodeterioration [49]. Gram-positive Micrococcus luteus is known to attack cellulosic
materials by lytic enzymes and pigmented components [50]. Pichia occidentalis can be
used for biological detoxification of lignocellulosic hydrolysate, because it can degrade
volatile fatty acids [51]. A Phaeosphaeriaceae species was isolated and identified on aged
oil sludge-contaminated soil [52].

Among the fungi, sequence analysis for ITS fragments revealed that the isolates
exhibited 99–100% similarity to three main genera, among which the Penicillium genus was
the most abundant.

Sequences retrieved from sampling points on the obverse side of the canvas showed
99–100% similarity with Penicillium sp. According to the literature, Penicillium is associated
with poorly ventilated, moist environments, representing a risk for human health and
cultural heritage [39]. Several studies reported the enzymatic activity in biodeterioration
of archaeological documents, and cultural heritage in general [53]. Penicillium chryso-
genum, a member of the most abundant cluster II, was identified from sampling points on
both obverse and reverse sides and it is known for its ability to deteriorate cellulose and
lignin [54]. The majority of the isolates showed affiliation to Cephaloteca foveolata and to
Aspergillus versicolor, Aspergillus insuetus, and other Aspergillus spp. and to Cladosporium sp.,
Alternaria sp., Pichia occidentalis, and Phaeosphaeriaceae sp. Cephalotheca foveolata is known as
a human pathogen, responsible for skin infection [55]. According to literature, Aspergillus
is accounted as one of the most commonly occurring fungal genera recorded on canvas
paintings [39]. Together with Alternaria alternata, A. niger is reported as the most common
fungal species detected on oil paintings and artworks, often the two species are isolated
on the same objects [15,39,56,57]. Cladosporium, Chaetomium and Alternaria are cellulose
degraders, commonly present on biodeteriorated oil paintings and cellulosic materials,
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as are some members of the Trichocomaceae family [23,46,56], while Pichia is a yeast genus
able to ferment sugar and assimilate nitrates [58]. Sequencing did not give reliable results
for some bacterial and fungal clusters: although they were not identified, one member of
each non-identified cluster was tested in contact and contactless tests.

3.3. Assessment for Antifungal and Antibacterial Activity of EOs in Contact Tests

The results of the antimicrobial activity of oregano and clove extracts in contact tests
revealed that the two oils had an inhibitory effect against the growth of all bacteria and
almost all fungal clusters (23 out of 24) (Table 1).

Table 1. Inhibition halo of oregano and clove essential oils on bacteria and fungi in contact tests.
Tests were performed in duplicate and standard deviation was calculated. NI = not identified strain.
Ethanol 70% was used as a negative control as it did not show any inhibitory effect against the isolates.

CONTACT TEST

BACTERIA

ISOLATES TAXA OREGANO CLOVE

Ic Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis 1.0 ± 0.2 cm 0.4 ± 0.1 cm
IIa Xanthomonadaceae 1.1 ± 0.2 cm 0.4 ± 0.1 cm
IIIa Streptomyces sp. 1.0 ± 0.1 cm 0.5 ± 0.1 cm
IVa NI 1 ± 0 cm 0.3 ± 0.2 cm
Va NI 1.3 ± 0.2 cm 0.4 ± 0.1 cm
VIa Stenotrophomonas 0.9 ± 0.1 cm 0.4 ± 0.1 cm
VIIa Pseudomonas psychrotolerans 0.3 ± 0.1 cm 0.2 ± 0 cm
VIIIa Xanthomonadaceae 1 ± 0 cm 0.3 ± 0.2cm
IXa Cellulosimicrobium cellulans 0.9 ± 0.1 cm 0.5 ± 0 cm
Xa Penibacillaceae 1.4 ± 0.1 cm 0.4 ± 0.2 cm
XIa NI 1.3 ± 0.2 cm 0.7 ± 0.1 cm
XIIa Paenibacillus sp. 1.2 ± 0 cm 0.9 ± 0.2 cm
XIIIa Bacillus simplex 2 ± 0 cm 0.6 ± 0.2 cm

FUNGI

Ia Penicillium chrysogenum ++ +
IIc NI + +
IIIa Penicillium chrysogenum ++ ++
IVb Cephalotheca foveolata ++ ++
Va Aspergillus sp. + +
VIa Cephalotheca foveolata ++ ++
VIIa Cladosporium parahalotolerans + +
VIIIa NI ++ +
IXa Cephalotheca foveolata ++ ++
Xa Aspergillus versicolor ++ ++
XIa NI ++ ++
XIIa NI - -
XIIIa Penicillium chrysogenum ++ ++
XIVa Trichocomaceae + +
XVa Chaetomiaceae ++ ++
XVIa Penicillium chrysogenum ++ ++
XVIIa Cephalotheca foveolata ++ ++
XVIIIa NI + +
XIXa Phaeosphaeriaceae + +
XXa Penicillium sp. + +
XXIb NI + +
XXIIb NI + +
XXIIIb NI ++ +
XXIVa NI ++ +

In particular, fungi belonging to Penicillium chrysogenum, Cephaloteca foveolata, Cephaloteca
sp., Aspergillus versicolor, and Chaetomiaceae were highly inhibited in the presence of oregano
EO (indicated with “++”), while a mild effect (indicated with “+”) was observed for Aspergillus
sp., Cladosporium parahalotolerans, Penicillium sp., and strains of the families Phaeosphaeriaceae
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and Trichocomaceae. Clove EO exhibited a high inhibitory activity on Penicillium chrysogenum,
Cephaloteca foveolata, Cephaloteca sp., Aspergillus versicolor, and Chaetomiaceae and a medium
inhibition on the other clusters (Table 1). A previous work reported the antifungal activity
exhibited by clove and garlic oils against different fungal species including A. niger [59].
Camphor and clove EO showed antifungal activity against A. niger and A. alternata in agar
plate tests as well as in simulated canvas painting models [20]. Previous studies showed the
antifungal properties of different EOs, among which O. vulgare was active against several
fungal species including A. niger and A. ochraceus by means of micro-, macro-dilution, and
micro-atmosphere methods [18,55]. All the bacterial strains were inhibited by both EOs
(Table 1). The minimum inhibition halo (0.3 ± 0.1 cm and 0.2 cm for oregano and clove,
respectively) was recorded for bacteria identified as Pseudomonas psychrotolerans (Cluster VII).
On the other hand, the maximum inhibition halo in the presence of oregano was measured
for isolates grouped in Cluster XIII (2 cm), which showed similarity with B. simplex and in
Cluster XII, affiliated with Paenibacillus sp. in the presence of clove (0.9 ± 0.2 cm). These
data are in line with previous works which highlighted the inhibitory effect of EOs, and the
concentration of EOs required for growth inhibition [60].

3.4. Assessment for Antifungal and Antibacterial Activity in the Contactless Test

In order to develop an application method able to prove the remote effect of EOs on
microorganisms, avoiding direct contact with the pigments of paintings, a preliminary
in vitro contactless test was designed in this work. Since the oregano EO gave the most
promising results with the contact test, it was chosen for the contactless test. In this test
microorganisms, grown on agar plates, come in contact solely with the volatile components
of the EO. In detail, once the microorganisms were plated on the growth medium, a drop of
the essence was placed on the lid of the plate, and the plate was turned over and incubated
under sterile conditions. The result of the test is shown in Table 2.

In the test, a total inhibition effect was exhibited by oregano EO on bacterial clus-
ters II (Xanthomonadaceae), IX (Cellulosimicrobium cellulans), and XII (Paenibacillus sp.).
Moreover, if compared with the inhibition halo obtained with the contact test, oregano
showed a higher effect in contactless tests both on fungi and bacteria (Tables 1 and 2).
Even if a comparison between the two tests cannot be done because of the use of different
EOs’ quantities (10 µL in the contact test and 100 µL in the contactless test), the results ob-
tained provide clues for the sole utilization of the volatile components in control practices.
Previous work confirmed the antimicrobial efficacy of EOs’ vapor phase for disinfection
of textiles, reporting no changes in terms of structural parameters of the object [12,16].
However, although these data provided support to the plethora of promising uses and
properties exhibited by EOs, they did not avoid the procedure of direct contact of the oils
with the surface of the object under study.
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Table 2. Inhibition halo of oregano and cloves essential oils on bacteria and fungi in contactless tests.
The experiment was performed in duplicate. NI = not identified strain. Ethanol 70% was used as a
negative control as it did not show any inhibitory effect against the isolates.

CONTACTLESS TEST

BACTERIA

ISOLATES TAXA OREGANO

Ic Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis 1.7 ± 0.3 cm
IIa Xanthomonadaceae Total inhibition
IIIa Streptomyces 1.6 ± 0.4 cm
IVa NI 1.6 ± 0.4 cm
Va NI 1.8 ± 0.2 cm
VIa Stenotrophomonas 1.6 ± 0.2 cm
VIIa Pseudomonas psychrotolerans 1.5 ± 0.5 cm
VIIIa Xanthomonadaceae 1.1 ± 0.4 cm
IXa Cellulosimicrobium cellulans Total inhibition
Xa Penibacillaceae 1.9 ± 0.1 cm
XIa NI 1.6 ± 0.2 cm
XIIa Paenibacillus sp. Total inhibition
XIIIa Bacillus simplex 2 ± 0 cm

FUNGI

Ia Penicillium chrysogenum ++
IIc NI +
IIIa Penicillium chrysogenum +++
IVb Cephalotheca foveolata ++
Va Aspergillus sp. +++
VIa Cephalotheca foveolata ++
VIIa Cladosporium parahalotolerans +
VIIIa NI +++
IXa Cephalotheca foveolata +++
Xa Aspergillus versicolor +++
XIa NI ++
XIIa NI +
XIIIa Penicillium chrysogenum +++
XIVa Trichocomaceae +
XVa Chaetomiaceae ++
XVIa Penicillium chrysogenum ++
XVIIa Cephalotheca foveolata +++
XVIIIa NI ++
XIXa Phaeosphaeriaceae sp. +
XXa Penicillium sp. +
XXIb NI +++
XXIIb NI +
XXIIIb NI +
XXIVa NI +++

4. Conclusions

The research gave insight into the possibility of extending the use of EOs in the
conservation of oil paintings. Indeed, the trial presented in this work was planned not
with the purpose of the proper selection of suitable EOs related to the microorganisms
isolated from an oil painting, but to lay the groundwork for the development of new control
practices which would be suited for this kind of artwork.

In conservation, the main limit in the use of plant derivates is the methodology of
application, which usually implies the direct contact of EOs with the artwork surfaces.
This may cause problems due to the unpredictable reaction with pigments (and other
substances used in making paintings) and EOs, such as the potential solvent effect. For this
reason, here we tested oregano and cloves EOs, already reported in the literature for
their inhibitory activities, focusing the attention solely on the volatile components of EOs,
avoiding direct contact with pigments.
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The results obtained in the present work proved that the oregano and clove EOs, and in
particular the volatile components of oregano EO, are able to inhibit the growth of potential
oil paintings’ biodeteriogens. We hypothesize that an effective method for EOs application
could be to flow a thin film of EOs onto an evaporating surface and to place it close to the
painting using some supports, so that the vapors of the EOs may homogeneously reach
the painting surface, therefore avoiding direct contact of EOs with the pigments. With the
aim of maximizing the antimicrobial effect of the EOs, we suggest treating the painting in a
confined area, such as a display case, in order to have a saturating effect. Future studies
will be devoted to verifying if this method is effectively color respectful and to establish
the role of other parameters such as the minimum inhibitory concentration, exposure to
light, temperature, the treatment period and modality in a real case study.
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7/11/1/78/s1, Table S1: Inhibition scale degree; Table S2: Clusterization of bacterial isolates accord-
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Table S4: Clustering of bacterial strains isolated from canvas painting and their phylogenetic identifi-
cation by 16S rRNA gene sequencing; Table S5: Clusterization of fungal strains isolated from canvas
painting and their phylogenetic identification by ITS gene sequencing; Figure S1: Clusterization and
relative abundance of bacterial (a) and fungal (b) isolates.
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